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This study examines the role of regulatory processes in medical students as they learn to deliver bad
news to patients in the context of an international web-based problem based learning environment
(PBL). In the PBL a medical facilitator and students work together to examine video cases on giving
bad news and share their perspectives on what was done effectively and what could be done differently.
We examine how regulation occurs within this collaboration. A synchronous computer-supported collab-
orative learning environment (CSCL) facilitated peer discussion at a distance using a combination of tools
that included video-conferencing, chat boxes, and a shared whiteboard to support collaborative engage-
ment. We examine regulation along a continuum, spanning from self- to co-regulation, in situations
where medical students learn how to manage their own emotions and adapt their responses to patient
reactions. We examine the nature of the discourse between medical students and facilitators to illustrate
the conditions in which metacognitive, co-regulation and social emotional activities occur to enhance
learning about how to communicate bad news to patients.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The field of metacognition and self-regulated learning contin-
ues to evolve and part of this evolution has been to provide oper-
ational definitions of constructs in this area that others can agree
to (Dinsmore, Alexander, & Loughlin, 2008; Lajoie, 2008). Rapid
changes are occurring in research involving metacognition in gen-
eral, and ‘‘self’’ and ‘‘other’’ regulation more broadly, requiring
careful considerations of operational definitions and methodolo-
gies to calibrate the research. We attempt to position our selves
in this rapidly changing field by providing a brief review of papers
that are influencing our thinking on these concepts. Following a
discussion of definitions and methodologies we attempt to apply
current assumptions to our research on metacognition, self-regula-
tion, co-regulation and the role of social-emotional interactions in
medicine.
1.1. Flexing definitions

1.1.1. Metacognition
Flavell (1979) created the term metacognition to refer to think-

ing about one’s own thinking. He further elaborates that through
experience we learn what to monitor, how to set goals to achieve
understanding, which strategies to use to achieve our goals, and
finally how to evaluate our successes and failures. Metacognition
is understood as being comprised of the knowledge of one’s own
learning and a set of monitory/regulation activities that help
control one’s learning (Flavell, 1979; Schraw & Moshman, 1995).
Strategic use of metacognitive knowledge to achieve cognitive
goals and the regulation and control of cognitive processes are reli-
ant on metacognitive activity (Alexander, Carr, & Schwanenflugel,
1995). The components of which can be distinguished at various
levels of granularity, thus lending itself to methodological
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innovations for studying such activity (Meijer, Veenman, & van
Hout-Wolters, 2006).

1.1.2. Self-regulation
Baker and Brown (1984) coined the term self-regulation when

they discussed the difference between metacognitive knowledge
and the regulatory mechanism needed to know what one knows.
Individuals use cognitive and metacognitive regulatory processes
to plan, perform, and maintain their desired objectives (Volet,
Vauras, Khosa, & Iisakala, 2013). Self-regulation serves a purpose
in academia, in that it can be applied to learning, and hence the
term self-regulated learning (SRL) was formed (Corno &
Mandinach, 1983; Zimmerman, 1986) referring to monitoring
and controlling ones’ own learning (Dinsmore et al., 2008;
Pintrich, 2000, 2004; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001). SRL is a recur-
sive process that occurs at all stages of a learning episode. Some
refer to SRL as an event that unfolds dynamically where individual
SRL processes fluctuate in terms of frequency during the learning
task (Azevedo, Moos, Johnson, & Chauncey, 2010). Students are
self-regulated to the degree that they are cognitively, motivation-
ally, emotionally, and behaviorally active participants in their
own learning process (Azevedo et al., 2010; Bandura, 1977;
Loyens, Magda, & Rikers, 2008; Zimmerman, 1986; Zimmerman
& Schunk, 2001).

Contemporary SRL theories have developed considerably in the
past decade in scope and complexity (Pintrich, 2004; Schunk,
2005; Winne & Hadwin, 2008; Zimmerman, 2006, 2008;
Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001, 2011). Although SRL theories share
common assumptions across domains of study, there is agreement
that self-regulation and SRL are affected by the domain, task
(Alexander, Dinsmore, Parkinson, & Winters, 2011; Meijer et al.,
2006; Lajoie & Poitras, 2014; Poitras & Lajoie, 2013) and context
(Hadwin & Järvelä, 2011; Järvelä and Hadwin, 2013; Volet et al.,
2013).

Kaplan’s (2008) idea of ‘‘multidimensional conceptual space of
self-regulated action’’ is an ‘‘umbrella’’ concept for metacognition
and self-regulation. The similarities between self-regulation and
metacognition underline an important conceptual link between
the constructs, where, as individuals make an effort to monitor
their thoughts and actions, they takes actions to control them
(Dinsmore et al., 2008). Metacognition and self-regulation are not
mutually exclusive; they are ‘‘subtypes of the same general phe-
nomenon of self-regulated action (Schwartz, Scott, & Holzberger,
2013).

A key mechanism in improving metacognition or self-regulation
is the ability to observe and listen to other perspectives. Social con-
text plays an important role in the regulatory process (Hadwin and
Oshige, 2011). For instance, the social environment may include
modeling from teacher and/or peer guidance (Hadwin, Wozney,
& Pontin, 2005; McCaslin & Hickey, 2001; Palinscar & Brown,
1984). Attending to multiple perspectives can lead to shifts in one’s
knowledge that can lead to new forms of self-directed self-regula-
tory activities that are more informed. Volet, Vauras and Salonen
(2009) describe self-regulation as the use of cognitive and meta-
cognitive regulatory process by which individuals plan, put into
action and maintain their objectives; whereas, social regulation is
described as a process that requires individuals to regulate each
other’s cognitive and metacognitive processes reciprocally
(Khosa, 2014).

1.2. Co-regulation and social-emotional interactions

To understand the regulation of collaborative learning pro-
cesses, both self and social forms of regulation need to be consid-
ered. More focus needs to be placed on the inter-relational
aspects and functioning of metacognition to understand group
dynamics as complex interactions across various systemic levels
(Volet, Vauras & Salonen, 2009; Khosa, 2014).
1.2.1. Co-regulation
The co-regulation construct is grounded in social-constructivist

theory based on Vygotsky’s (1978) view that higher psychological
processes are socially embedded or contextualized. These pro-
cesses are internalized through social interaction (McCaslin,
2009; Wertsch & Stones, 1985). Co-regulation attributes social
interaction and instructional context to effective SRL (Hadwin,
Järvelä, & Miller, 2011).

Co-regulation encompasses the collaboration of group members
as a transitional process towards self-regulation (Hadwin & Oshige,
2011; Järvelä and Hadwin, 2013). Group members work together
in a social environment to support and/or scaffold individual par-
ticipation and learning (McCaslin, 2004). Each member acts in their
own self regulating interests, but may participate in socially regu-
lating each other’s learning (Volet, Summers, & Thurman, 2009)
through questioning, prompting, and restarting (Järvelä and
Hadwin, 2013). Co-regulation requires social interactions between
group members to ease the cognitive demands of the task by shar-
ing the metacognitive demands of monitoring, evaluating, and reg-
ulating the task processes (Hadwin & Oshige, 2011; Lajoie & Lu,
2012).

The next step in the regulation continuum is shared regulation
that focuses on collective interactions and collaboration as a whole,
rather than knowledge transfer or cognition on an individual level
through interpersonal interactions (Hadwin & Oshige, 2011).
Shared regulation involves the co-construction of goals and stan-
dards, where regulation is distributed and shared with multiple
ideas and perspectives being assessed and negotiated towards a
mutual agreement (Hadwin & Oshige, 2011; Järvelä and Hadwin,
2013; Volet & Vauras, 2013). Learners’ mutual regulatory activities
during problem solving session can provide insights to understand
how members engage in productive collaboration.

The consensus in the literature is that appropriate scaffolding of
group learning activities can lead to regulation. Collaborative
learning groups involve several self-regulating individuals with
different levels of knowledge and skills, where each participant
may have started with incompatible goals. As such, it is important
to understand how group members work together in negotiating,
coordinating and regulating their collaborative activities to reach
a common understanding of the task and shared goal(s): how are
learners using effective strategies, co-constructing knowledge
and working productively to complete the task (Hadwin et al.,
2011; Volet et al., 2013)? Chan (2012) described productive group
interactions as involving students’ self-regulating their own learn-
ing, and co-regulating the learning of others in the group. As such,
the group as a united body influences the students’ own regulation
and cognition (Khosa, 2014).

Hadwin et al. (2011) state that even though there is growing
awareness that regulation is best understood as both an individual
and a social process, more empirical evidence on social regulatory
processes pertaining to higher order learning is needed. An added
complexity to understanding such interactions is the role of social-
emotional interactions in the regulatory process. We discuss this
role below.
1.2.2. Social-emotional interactions and their role in regulation
Group members regulate their cognition, emotions, and motiva-

tion together, through their collective responsibility to meet the
task requirements. Individual group members contribute to the
construction of the group’s shared cognitions and emotional stabil-
ity (Thompson & Fine, 1999) through negotiation, reconsidering,
explaining, listening and showing respect.
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Emotion regulation (ER) is critical for successful collaboration
towards the achievement of the learning task goals (Järvenoja &
Järvelä, 2009). ER is a type of self-regulation (Tice & Bratslavsky
2000) that refers to ‘‘the processes by which individuals’ influence
which emotions they have, when they have them, and how they
experience and express these emotions’’ (Gross & Thompson,
2007, p. 275). ER can dampen, intensify, or maintain an emotional
reaction (Rimé, 2007). The locus of ER in a social setting can be
intrinsic or extrinsic (Fox & Calkins, 2003). Intrinsic ER refers to
the regulation of one’s own emotions, whereas extrinsic ER focuses
on ER strategies applied to regulate others’ emotions within a
socio-emotional context. The latter form entails approximating
the emotional consequences for another person as well as manag-
ing one’s own emotions (Gross & Thompson, 2007).

The social setting can induce positive or negative emotions and
as such the socio-emotional aspects can contribute to advanced
interaction and engagement in the group co-construction of
knowledge (Hadwin & Oshige, 2011; Volet & Vauras, 2013). The
impact of emotion on learning is complex (Pekrun &
Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2014) and researchers have begun to examine
how emotions impact both cognitive development and psycholog-
ical health. Each individual in the group has emotions they experi-
ence and thus emotional regulation is important to the learning
environment.

Positive socio-emotional interactions include the extent to
which the group members express mutual respect, caring and sup-
port to each other (Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011). Negative
socio-emotional interactions may result both from a lack of oppor-
tunity to develop skills for group work (Stevens & Campion, 1994)
and from frustration experienced when dealing with group chal-
lenges (Järvenoja & Järvelä, 2009). Research shows that there are
significant consequences for the overall quality of group learning
opportunities when members do not respect one another or are
overly critical of each other’s contributions (Webb, Ing, Kersting,
& Nemer, 2006). These challenges may originate from individual
differences (e.g. conflicting goals, different levels of interest, multi-
ple cognitive perspectives) or interpersonal dynamics (e.g. differ-
ent communication styles). Since both positive and negative
interactions have a role in the development of metacognition (Gar-
rison, Anderson & Rourke, 2000), increased study into the impact of
emotion on co-regulation is needed.
1.3. The international computer supported collaborative problem
based learning (PBL) environment

The research that we describe in this paper is part of a larger
study that investigated the use of technology to facilitate collabo-
rative PBL activities in an international group of medical students
and facilitators (see Lajoie et al., 2014). We restrict this paper to
our exploration of the metacognitive, cognitive and social-emo-
tional regulatory activities that occur during this PBL activity.
1.3.1. Context
The medical curriculum covered in the PBL was how to conduct

a medical interview when communicating bad news to a patient.
Bad news, in this context, refers to providing information that
may affect a patient’s view of his or her future well being
(Buckman, 1984, 2005). PBL (Barrows & Tamblyn, 1986; Hmelo-
Silver & Barrows, 2008) is a special inquiry based approach that
supports collaborative knowledge construction. During PBL learn-
ers develop content knowledge, effective problem-solving and crit-
ical analysis skills that results in flexible knowledge (Hmelo-Silver,
2004; Hmelo-Silver & DeSimone, 2013). The expert facilitator’s
objective is to guide the discussion towards achieving the goal of
the collaborative session.
Technology was used to support an international group of med-
ical students and facilitators in Canada, Hong Kong and the US,
who worked together in a PBL to co-construct an understanding
of how to communicate bad news to patients. Web conferencing
software supported the group through synchronous video interac-
tion and shared applications. Video streams enabled group mem-
bers to view each other’s reactions and facial expressions, which
were relevant in simulated instructional scenarios such as the ones
reviewed in the following sections. Chat windows allowed group
members to review the transcript of their own discussions to
reflect on key aspects of an argument.

Our claim is that an online-PBL can facilitate metacognition and
co-regulation by establishing the types of social-emotional interac-
tions that lead to effective collaborations in the medical domain,
particularly with respect to situations that require empathy and
forethought. The literature has shown that positive emotional
engagement within social contexts leads to higher group function-
ing, as manifested in mutual trust, respect, and shared agreements
(Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011). Since both positive and nega-
tive interactions have a role in the development of metacognition
(Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000) we explore how such interac-
tions impact co-regulation at the group level. Training novice phy-
sicians to deliver bad news to critically ill patients requires
sensitivity. We examine the manner in which metacognitive pro-
cesses,, co-regulation, and social-emotional skills evolve over a
two day PBL training intervention and examine the interrelation-
ship among theses constructs in the group discourse.

Mixed groups of students from Canada and Hong Kong worked
with medical facilitators from each country. The PBL groups
worked together on 2 video cases that demonstrated physicians
giving patients the bad news regarding their HIV test results. An
expert PBL facilitator supported the medical facilitators from each
country by monitoring the thread of discussion in the chat window
and prompting them to engage in a certain type of discourse.

This study addresses the following research questions:

1. Does the nature and frequency of metacognitive activity change
over the duration of the PBL (from session 1 on Day 1 to session
2 on Day 2)?

2. Does the nature and frequency of co-regulation change over the
duration of the PBL (from session 1 on Day 1 to session 2 on Day
2)?

3. What is the nature and frequency of social-emotional interac-
tions over the duration of the PBL (from session 1 on Day 1 to
session 2 on Day 2)?

4. What is the relationship between metacognition & co-regula-
tion & social emotional interactions as identified in the PBL
activities?

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The PBL group consisted of 7 volunteers: 4 medical students
with a mean of 2.5 years experience volunteered, 2 from Canada
(1 male, 1 female) referred to as C1 and C2 respectively, and 2 from
Hong Kong (2 males) named HK1 and HK2; two experienced male
physician educators (one from each country) referred to as medical
facilitators (CF and HKF); and, a female expert in PBL facilitation
from the USA referred to as the expert PBL facilitator.

2.2. Procedure and materials

The instructional environment consisted of 5 on-line modules
that occurred over consecutive days that were supported through
Adobe Connect 9 web-conferencing software. For the purpose of
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this paper we analyze data from modules 2 and 3 that addressed
the interactions during the PBL intervention to determine the dif-
ferent types of regulatory processes that occurred in the group.
Modules 1 and 4 consisted of pre and post-tests of individual per-
formance of medical students giving bad news to standardized
patients (patients who were given a script of how to act based
on specific physician actions). These data are not analyzed for this
paper since we are not addressing individual performance. A
debriefing occurred on day 5 and was simply informational rather
than part of the group learning activity.
2.2.1. Intervention (PBL sessions)
Two PBL sessions were designed to help the 4 medical students

understand the principles behind how to conduct a medical inter-
view when giving bad news to the patient. The PBL teacher (either
the Canadian or Hong Kong physician depending on the case) is a
facilitator of student learning. The role of the facilitator is to help
monitor group discussions, guide students in the learning process,
push them to think deeply, and model the kinds of questions that
students need to be asking themselves (Hmelo-Silver & Barrows,
2006). The facilitator’s interventions diminish as students progres-
sively take on responsibility for their own learning. The instructor
assigns one student facilitator to lead the discussions and another
student as note-taker, while the remaining two students continue
the group discussion. Student roles change from one PBL to the
next so that students take turns at facilitating the discussion, note
taking, etc.

The PBL sessions followed a pre-test of breaking bad news to a
standardized patient. The two PBL sessions dealt with the same
objectives but provided learners with two different contexts by
providing video cases specific to each country. The first PBL con-
sisted of a Canadian patient case and was moderated by CF
whereas the second PBL consisted of Chinese patient case moder-
ated by a HKF. In both video cases the physician communicated a
diagnosis of HIV to his respective patient.

The underlying curriculum model used to support the PBL was
based on the SPIKES algorithm (Buckman, 2005; Fishel & Hochman,
Fig. 1. Description of features of Adobe
2009) created by physician-instructors to help teach best
approaches for disclosing unfavorable health related news. The
algorithm helps physicians respond appropriately to the emotional
reactions of patients (Baile et al., 2000) by establishing the appro-
priate Setting, testing the Perception of what patients know, Invit-
ing patients to ask questions, providing medical Knowledge,
Empathy when needed, and Summary of the news. Each step has
a set of rules to establish effective communication with the patient.

The medical facilitators used a SPIKES protocol to illustrate best
practices for communicating bad news. PBL prompts were
designed in collaboration with an expert in PBL and were used sim-
ilarly by both instructors. The PBL expert synchronously supported
the two medical facilitators during the PBL sessions through a pri-
vate chat window integrated in Adobe Connect 9, which medical
students could not view or access. She could hear and see the
entire PBL session as it proceeded. The video case vignettes served
as the context to trigger specific learning objectives in the PBL ses-
sions, where medical facilitators helped students to: (1) identify
difficulties in communicating bad news to a patient with strategies
for addressing these issues; (2) provide an approach to giving bad
news; (3) use the SPIKES model to analyze a video of a bad news
communication session; and (4) discuss and reflect on how the
model may have to respond to context, culture and language
barriers.
2.2.2. Adobe Connect 9
Adobe Connect 9 was used to support the computer collabora-

tion since it had embedded tools to support collaborative engage-
ment through audio, video, and text including notes and chats
(Fig. 1). All participants used a wired configuration to control for
bandwidth speed and technical difficulties. All participants used
headsets with microphones. Each individual was located in a dif-
ferent room and interacted with the other participants only
through Adobe Connect 9. Medical students received training on
how to use the software prior to the commencement of the study.

Control of the Adobe Connect 9 interface was in the hands of the
medical- facilitators (and researchers) who could choose to add
Connect 9 used to support the PBL.
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elements such as note/chat windows, play videos, and share files
according to the needs of the meeting. Participation using Adobe
Connect 9 was facilitated by using icons to raise hands to speak,
to show agreement or disagreement during the meeting, or request
that someone speak louder or slower. The software is platform-
independent and does not need to be downloaded to access the
online meetings; medical students received a link sent by email.
The software’s recording capabilities allowed for independent
records of all content sources (audio, video, chats, and notes).

2.3. Research design and analysis

This pilot study utilized an exploratory mixed methods
approach. Frequency data and qualitative excerpts provide
answers to questions 1–3, while question 4 was addressed through
the use of a sequential pattern mining technique. A single case
study design (Yin, 2009) was used that examines a PBL group over
two days. A single case study is used here as a revelatory case to
describe the PBL in depth by looking at issues of metacognition,
co-regulation and social-emotional interactions. The case is unique
since it uses technology to support an international PBL where the
Table 1
Metacognitive coding definitions and examples.

Codes Definition

Orientation – Activating prior knowledge
– Establishing task demands
– Hypothesizing
– Identifying/repeating important information
– Studying or rereading
– Filling in values/establishing givens

Planning – Looking for particular information
– Organizing thoughts by self-questioning
– Resuming
– Subgoaling
– Using external source to get explanation
– Backward reasoning
– Decision to change strategy
– Form action plan
– Simplify problem

Executing – Commenting on explanation
– Note-taking, underlining, highlighting
– Reacting to question of experimenter
– Estimating
– Executing action plan
– Transferring one representation into another

Monitoring – Checking memory capacity
– Claiming (partial) understanding
– Comprehension failure
– Error detection
– Found required information
– Information required not found
– Noticing inconsistency, confusion, checking plausibility
– Noticing unfamiliar words or terms
– Noticing retrieval failure
– Commenting on task demands or available time
– Claiming progress in understanding
– Give meaning to symbols or formulae
– Noticing differences
– Using former interim outcome

Evaluation – Checking
– Explaining strategy, justifying
– Finding summaries or analogies
– Give up or quit
– Self-critique
– Verifying

Elaboration – Concluding
– Connecting
– Inferring
– Paraphrase/summarize

No code
mainstream culture is a medical group of students and medical
facilitators. The data sources consisted of the PBL group discourse
that occurred over two sessions.

The PBL sessions were video taped and screen recorded. The
total duration of the PBL intervention was 264 min (124 min for
the first and 140 min the second session). The discourse of the
PBL groups was transcribed verbatim and analyzed for evidence
of metacognition, co-regulation and socio-emotional activities in
the problem solving activity. There are 532 dialogue turns of par-
ticipant speech in the corpus (see Tables 1–3 for codes). The corpus
data were analyzed based on turn-taking for metacognitive activi-
ties (7 codes) and social-emotional interactions (5 codes). Co-reg-
ulation was coded using a coarser-grain size of episodes (217
episodes and 5 codes). Episodes pertain to one specific idea and
consist of a minimum of 2 turns and have no maximum number
of turns (Iislaka, Vauras, Lehtinen, & Salonen, 2011). As such, the
number of co-occurrences considered is 7 � 5, 5 � 5, and 7 � 5,
respectively.

Following is a detailed description of the coding categories. We
first describe the metacognitive and co-regulation codes followed
by the social-emotional regulatory codes. The inter-rater reliability
Examples

And of course we have to
note the emotion and the condition of the patient

Say if the patient enters in the consultation room,
and she is very depressed, so may be at that time,
it may not very be appropriate for us to break the new at that moment

Yeah, it makes a lot of sense

I did not find ‘‘SPIKES’’

Well um our discussion, um the fact that we
have the . . . SPIKES of the video and arrived at some conclusion

But I still think she everything she did was
great, but there is just something there is missing, I thought



Table 2
Co-regulatory coding scheme.

Categories Codes Definitions Examples

Co-regulatory episodes (micro-level)
Facilitate Activate Activating a new construct in line

with previous direction
HK1: Because he is using a lot of sensory muscles and his eyes are wide you know as if he is popping out
of the socket. But um how would that, what does that body language convey, like
C1: Above all this, nervousness and anxiety. I would say

Confirm Confirming that the previous
direction is correct

HKF: Well now I think you raised a point because it sounded all the same to you, you were almost saying
that his voice is monotonous
C2: ‘‘C1’’ there, yea.ye

Inhibit Slow Slowing down a continuation the
previous direction

HKF: So C1you, you um, you didn’t look at um ‘‘SPIKES’’ model before this you know this videoconference
session. So if you were not exposed to this model at all, um do you think you would have made as much
observation as we did today? Well do you think the model helps?
C1: I think it is difficult to say. I do think the model help, but it helped me more for categorizing I guess
for the what

Change Changing the direction of previous
activity

HK2: O um, I was not using this model, I was just yeah, as you say, just think of a way
HKF: You are not using it, ‘‘HK1’’? Would you use it like you say?

No code

Table 3
Social emotional interactions coding and examples.

Valence Social presence Subcategories Examples

Positive social
emotional
interactions

Affective Social Presence (ASP) (expressions conveying emotions,
Showing respect and honour to others, polite disagreement)

– Expression of
emotionsa

I am sorry to interrupt, can you finish your
sentence please?

– Use of humou
– Self-disclosurea V has a tough job, he is scribing and

answering questions at the same time– Mutual Respecta,b

– Interpersonal
Sensitivityc

Interactive Social Presence (ISP) (Complimenting, expressing
appreciation, encouraging contributions)

– Continuing a
threada

You are right. This seems to be important

– Asking questionsa

– Expressing
agreementa

Does anybody know how we should deal
with a translator?

– Giving
informationa

– Taking the lead
Cohesive Social Presence (CSP) (referring to the group using plural
pronouns; e.g. we)

– Using inclusive
pronouns

Let us work this issue out together

– Phatics, salutations
Negative social

emotional
interactions

Internal factors (Not listening actively, showing distractive behaviours) – Negative criticismb This is a Cantonese thing, you guys can’t
help out– Low group

cohesionb

– Discouraging
others’ participationb

Sorry I don’t have my notes here. Please
continue while I try to find them

– Passive listeningb

External factors – Technologyd I lost audio for a few seconds and did not
hear youNo code

a Garrison et al. (2000) and Authors.
b Rogat and Linnenbrink-Garcia (2011).
c Lopes et al. (2005).
d Derived from our data.
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(Pearson correlation coefficient) for the metacognitive codes is
79%, 84.5% for the co-regulatory and 91.5% for the social-emotional
codes. A principal coder and a trained coder performed coding. A
disagreement was counted when two coders assign different codes
for a turn. For co-regulatory episodes, the start and end of an epi-
sode were not required to be exact as long as the episode is iden-
tified with the same code. The majority of disagreements were
solved by negotiation especially for metacognition.

2.3.1. Metacognitive, co-regulation and social-emotional codes
The data were coded based on an adaption of the super ordinate

categories of metacognitive activity (see Meijer et al., 2006) those
being orientation, planning, executing, monitoring, evaluation, and
elaboration. The theoretical codes were consistent with Meijer
et al.’s taxonomy but altered to be more consistent with problem
solving rather than a simple reading task. For example, ‘‘Reading
parts of text very carefully’’ was translated into ‘‘reading parts of
the problem statement very carefully’’ and was coded as
orientation rather than execution. Unlike Meijer et al.’s works,
think aloud’s were not used in this study. Rather the group’s
discourse patterns were examined and patterns were identified
that represented sensible sequences of metacognitive activities.
Establishing the correlation of the occurrences of these sequences
with learning about how to communicate bad news may shed light
on the metacognitive strategies that contribute to learning.

The coding definitions are provided in Table 1 along with exam-
ples from our data that reflect these codes.

We coded each transcript for metacognitive activity. The unit of
analysis was the speaker turn. If a turn demonstrated more than
one type of metacognitive activity it was coded more than once.

Co-regulation is a complex construct that consists of both cog-
nitive and metacognitive activities. We concur with Hadwin et al.
(2011) that co-regulation requires purposeful mediation of
planning, monitoring, evaluating, or changing specific beliefs and
strategies for motivation, cognition, or behavior. We agree with
Volet, Vauras and Salonen (2009) that co-regulation consists of
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episodes in which multiple group members verbally contribute to
the task at hand.

Volet and Summers (2013) challenge researchers to consider
both the general and context specific application of coding systems
in social regulation research. The more specific or granular
(Azevedo, 2009; Chan, 2012) a coding scheme, the more precise
the contextualized examination of the learning task in question.
We take these contextual issues into consideration while coding.

Our co-regulation coding is based on a template derived from
Iiskala, Vauras, Lehtinen, and Salonen (2011). Although Iiskala
et al.’s (2011) coding referred to socially shared metacognition
Hadwin and Oshige (2011) had redefined these constructs as co-
regulation since peers were mediating each other’s metacognition
and cognition actions. We use empirical indicators to contextualize
co-regulation codes to specifically address transition points at the
episode level between instances. As well as contextualizing the
coding scheme, the specific codes enabled a precise method of
highlighting the function of the episode level in the data. The cod-
ing involved the social nature and function of co-regulatory talk in
the contextual flow of cognitive activity.

Table 2 summarizes the co-regulatory categories that facilitate
(activate, confirm) and inhibit (slow, change, and stop) group
understanding. The PBL sessions were organized as a long discus-
sion and participants would not stop the course of a dialogue with-
out introducing new ideas. Consequently, we did not use Iiskala
et al.’s ‘‘stop’’ category since it was not appropriate in our context.
Not all individual turns in an episode were co-regulatory however,
when turns are taken as a whole within an episode we coded for
co-regulation. Anything that fell outside of the co-regulatory epi-
sode was counted as ‘‘no code’’. Episodes were coded for co-regu-
latory episodes of learning to break bad news to patients.
Reciprocal turns between members indicate jointly regulated
learning processes. For example, in an episode of the Confirm code,
a member agrees on another member’s delivered information that
was shared in a previous turn. That turn can stimulate another
member’s metacognitive activity toward the same goal(s) or inhi-
bit the metacognitive activity and help students change direction
of the discussion to achieve better outcomes.

The primary framework that guided the coding of the socio-
emotional interactions was the ‘‘community of inquiry’’ model
(Garrison et al., 2000). We chose this framework because it pro-
vides descriptors for examining interactions from both an emo-
tional and social perspective. We supplemented these codes with
work by Rogat and Linnenbrink-Garcia (2011) and Lopes,
Salovey, Côté, Beers, and Petty (2005) who looked closely at more
nuanced definitions of emotion in dyads or group settings. Qualita-
tive approaches that analyze group discourse within learning ses-
sions can provide valuable insights into the emotions
experienced while learning, which can supplement the type of
before or after learning captured by questionnaires and self-report
data (Pekrun & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2014).

Table 3 provides a complete description of the codes for social
emotional interactions along with examples and references. The
coding protocol was developed in two phases. In the first stage
and prior to viewing the videos, we developed a primary list of
codes derived from the literature and based on our underlying the-
ory. In the second stage, while analyzing the videos with our pre-
liminary set of codes, we redefined and re-categorized codes and
provided relevant examples.

Both positive and negative socio-emotional interactions were
coded. The positive socio-emotional interactions refer to any
socio-emotional attempt to move the discussion forward towards
attainment of the session goal (Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia,
2011). Garrison et al. (2000) argue that the cognitive/metacogni-
tive dimensions are enhanced and sustained by establishing posi-
tive socio-emotional regulation within a group. Social presence
pertains to the social and/or affective remarks that appear in the
group discourse and refers to the development of a supportive
environment where participants feel they can comfortably share
and express their ideas publically within a collaborative context
(Anderson, 2004). Social presence has three macro-level categories,
affective, interactive and cohesive (Garrison et al., 2000; Lajoie
et al., 2006). Affective social presence includes expression of emo-
tions, use of humor, self-disclosure, mutual respect and interper-
sonal sensitivity. Interactive Social Presence pertains to socially
interactive collaborations such as encouraging contributions,
expressing agreement, continuing a thread, asking questions and
taking the lead. Cohesive Social Presence includes codes that pro-
mote cohesion such as the use of inclusive pronouns and saluta-
tions, derived from literature (Lajoie et al., 2006).

Negative socio-emotional interactions undermine group-level
discussions (Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011). This category
was divided into two macro-level categories of internal and exter-
nal factors. Internal negative social emotional codes included neg-
ative criticism, low group cohesion, discouraging others’
participation and passive listening. External factors referred to
technology barriers.

2.3.2. Data mining procedure
A data mining technique was applied to analyze the discourse

data. In the first stage of the analysis, a sequential pattern mining
method was used to assist researchers in detecting relationships of
interest between dialogue moves among medical participants in
the PBL group. This method is similar to the sequential pattern
mining method outlined by D’Mello, Olney, and Person (2010),
with the exception that our method focuses on inter-relationships
amongst dialogue moves that are coded at different levels of gran-
ularity. D’Mello et al. (2010) outline a technique for the discovery
of intra-relationships amongst moves by detecting significant tran-
sitions between two distinct types of dialogue moves as they occur
in serial order across time. The technique outlined in our paper
applies similar metrics, albeit with respect to the co-occurrence
of two distinct types of dialogue moves with respect to a similar
time period.

This pattern mining method is well suited to the analysis of co-
regulatory mechanisms in tutorial dialogue, given that different
coding formalisms are applied to characterize the same corpus of
discourse at different levels of granularity, as shown in Fig. 2.
The coded episodes of co-regulation occur at a broader grain size
because of the need to consider the entire context of a thread of
discussion. In contrast, the regulatory behaviors that occur at the
level of specific individuals within a group are manifested at the
level of individual moves within the thread of discussion (i.e.,
metacognitive activities, socio-emotional interactions). Although
the amount of context that is taken into consideration while coding
the discourse data is different, these two distinct events that char-
acterize the discourse occur simultaneously when a type of move is
found to occur within a particular episode. As such, there are three
possible combinations of co-occurrences based on the processes
outlined in our theoretical framework: (1) the inter-relationship
amongst co-regulatory episodes and metacognitive activities, (2)
co-regulatory episodes and socio-emotional interactions, and (3)
the metacognitive activities and socio-emotional interactions.
These co-occurring events within the discourse are explored using
the sequential pattern mining in the first stage of the analysis in
order to find common patterns.

The likelihood metric outlined by D’Mello, Taylor, and Graesser
(2007) was adapted to compute the likelihood of co-occurrence
between any two moves. The metric as defined to capture intra-
relations between discourse moves is defined as the likelihood
(L) of a particular move at a given time (Mt) given the next move
(Mt+1). See formula below:



Fig. 2. Mining dialogue for inter- and intra-relationships with examples from data.
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LðMt ! Mtþ1Þ ¼
PrðMtþ1jMtÞ � PrðMtþ1Þ

1� PrðMtþ1Þ
ð1Þ

The notation c is used to distinguish between the different cat-
egories of moves considered by the revised formula that exam-
ines the likelihood of co-occurrence between moves. Since both
moves co-occur at the same time, the revised formula is shown
below:

LðMcit & McjtÞ ¼
PrðMcjtjMcitÞ � PrðMcjtÞ

1� PrðMcjtÞ
ð2Þ

In Eq. (2), the likelihood metric compares the conditional prob-
ability of both codes co-occurring, as determined by Pr(Mcj)|-
Pr(Mci), to the expected degree of association, assuming that both
are independent, as in Pr(Mcj). The numerator of this formula thus
equals the degree of co-occurrence between distinct categories of
codes at the same time minus the degree of co-occurrence
expected under independence. In our data Mcj can be defined as
a planning code from metacognition and Mci a change code from
co-regulation. A positive value on the numerator signifies that
the observed degree of co-occurrence is higher than expected
under independence, while a negative value means that the
observed co-occurrence is less than that expected under indepen-
dence. A numerator value equal to zero means that there is no
co-occurrence between both code categories. As such, the size
and magnitude of L reflects the direction and magnitude of the
co-occurrence between Mci and Mcj, while taking into account
the rate of Mci throughout the PBL session.

The second stage of the proposed data mining technique
involves representing the significant relationships between tuto-
rial dialogue moves in the form of a heat map visualization
(Wilkinson & Friendly, 2009). Heat maps have been used to illus-
trate the frequency of intra-relationships amongst metacognitive
activities across different time periods and groups of students,
assigning different colors to indicate the lowest and highest occur-
rences (Kinnebrew, Segedy, & Biswas, 2014). The heat map visual-
izations outlined in this paper draws attention to areas where two
distinct types of dialogue moves are more likely to occur at the
same time throughout the tutoring session. The differences in
shades and colors are a function of the likelihood of co-occurrence
between any two distinct types of tutorial moves. This visual rep-
resentation of the inter-relationship amongst dialogue moves pro-
vides a deeper understanding of the impact of co-regulatory
episodes during the tutorial session towards group members’
self-regulatory activities. Alternatively, the different aspects of
self-regulatory activities (i.e., metacognitive and affective) occur-
ring at the level of individuals within a group can also be depicted
as a heat map.
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3. Results

3.1. Is there evidence of metacognitive activity change over the
duration of the PBL?

The frequencies of orientation, planning, executing, monitoring,
evaluation, and elaboration activities were calculated, as well as
the sum of all turns demonstrating one or more types of metacog-
nitive activity. Frequencies were then converted into percentages
for ease of comparison. To calculate percent of overall metacogni-
tive activity, we summed the total number of turns coded and
divided by the total number of turns in the transcript. To calculate
percent of different metacognitive activity types, we divided the
sum of each type by the total number of codes for each transcript
and we analyzed these differences over time (session 1 and 2 of the
PBL activity). A chi square analysis was conducted and there was a
significant difference in the count of metacognitive activities and
the days of the PBL session, v2(6, N = 517) = 14.14, p = .03.

Generally, the second session revealed more metacognitive
activities overall than the first session (see Table 4). The increase
in the group discourse may be an indicator that the group was
improving in their metacognitive activities pertaining to the task
at hand. Planning occurred the most frequently in both sessions
(23% and 22%, respectively) since group members discussed how
they would go about giving bad news in the context of future sit-
uations. Although orientation was an important focus of the first
session (18%), the second session put more emphasis on how to
execute the plan to deliver bad news (18%). This trend is to be
expected in groups that are functioning well in that they must
learn the task rules prior to executing actions.

Table 4 demonstrate the dynamic unfolding of metacognitive
activities over the first half and second half for each session, reveal-
ing the fluid nature of these constructs that change as the group
evolves in sharing and understanding of the task. Overall, more
metacognitive activities were noticeable during the second PBL
session, however the patterns varied between and across sessions.
For this reason we divided the activities into first half (0–50%) and
last half (from 50% to 100%) activities. Qualitative excerpts reveal
the nature of these shifts in metacognitive activities over time.
The group is active in session one displaying systematic and reflec-
tive discussions. Metacognitive processes occurred in more
sequential orders, as orientation and planning were frequently
noticeable at the beginning of the session. As the discussion
advanced, we noticed more monitoring, evaluation, and elaborat-
ing. To exemplify this shift we provide an example of the discourse
at the beginning and end of the day 1 session. The coded dialogue
moves are inserted at the end of each line of the transcript.

At the beginning of day 1 of the PBL the metacognitive activities
were more frequently about orientation and planning:
Table 4
Metacognitive activities over time in PBL on day 1 & 2.

Metacognitive activities Elapsed time in day 1

Frequency Percentage

1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half

Orientation 22 7 0.14 0.04
Planning 36 1 0.22 0.01
Executing 13 7 0.08 0.04
Monitoring 1 8 0.01 0.05
Evaluation 0 21 0.00 0.13
Elaboration 0 20 0.00 0.12
No code 20 6 0.12 0.04

Total 92 70 0.57 0.43
CF: ok so, if you look at . . .we are going to look at we what we
write as facts, ideas, or learning issues. [Orientation]
CF: how would as a group, how would you classify what HK2
has written down? [Orientation]
C1: they’re ideas? [Planning]
CF: what would you think HK1, C2? [Orientation]
HK1: could also be facts depending on how uh. . . [Planning]

At the end of the day 1 PBL the metacognitive activities were
more evaluative and elaborative:

C2: um, okay so, any other events that you want to discuss? Like
for example I notice that um the doctor was offering a lot of
support to the patient um, you know at many times during
the interview she was offering uh you know to see a male doc-
tor, to bring in the spouse to follow up, how do you think that
uh, the patient react, do you think this is a good approach to
you? Telling him and showing him the support? [Monitoring]
C1: I uh I think it was a good way of offering uh offering for
example speaks of a male physician if he would be more com-
fortable with that, and she did in a way she didn’t sound like
he was trying, like she was trying to, like get away from the sit-
uation and off loaded onto someone else’s. [Evaluating]
C1: She didn’t wanna deal with it, which is like a possible thing
that can come up right? You are asking someone if they would
see someone else then they might think, well why don’t you um
see me? Then they’re like, am I bad patient is like that kind of a
thing, and I think she handled that well. [Elaborating]

By the second PBL session, the patterns of discourse were less
rigid since the ground rules had been established in day 1. The sec-
ond session demonstrated more movement back and forth across
regulatory activities. Students started the discussion in a more
active and organized way and participated in inputting ideas and
were able to focus on assigned task demands. For example:

HK1: After review ‘‘SPIKES’’ it sort of snaps it into a rigid yet
confident process which we can refer to. And I think really
places a lot the ideas thrown out yesterday into perspective.
[Evaluation]
HKF: So you think it helps a lot. [Orientation]
HK1: yeah to a certain extend it helps to organize the thoughts.
[Elaborating]
HKF: um, what about C1?. . . Is it the first time you hear about
‘‘SPIKES’’ model? [Planning]

The Hong Kong facilitator and the group leader structured their
discussion per topics, tasks, or goals. Performance and self-reflec-
tion stages of metacognitive activities were frequently noticed.
Elapsed time in day 2

Frequency Percentage

Total 1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half Total

0.18 22 12 0.06 0.03 0.09
0.23 53 26 0.15 0.07 0.22
0.12 34 28 0.10 0.08 0.18
0.06 14 19 0.04 0.05 0.09
0.13 15 38 0.04 0.11 0.15
0.12 10 16 0.03 0.05 0.08
0.16 47 21 0.13 0.06 0.19

1.00 195 160 0.55 0.45 1.00
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Students tend to perform one full loop of metacognitive activities
in small sections that lead to shared-metacognitive co-regulatory
activities.

The qualitative data revealed that the early discussions in ses-
sion 1 demonstrated forethought and performance phases consist-
ing of planning, monitoring, and executing. As learners approach
the latter half of the session, they tended to be more reflective,
where activities of monitoring, evaluating, and elaborating encour-
aged a common understanding of the subject. By day 2 less time
was spent on forethought activities in the dialogue and more on
the co-occurrences of metacognitive processes.

We explore the nature of co-regulatory activities below.

3.2. Does the nature of co-regulatory activities change over time?

Co-regulation was examined at the episode level over time. The
frequency data provides strong evidence of co-regulatory activities
in both sessions, but the chi-square analysis revealed no significant
relationship between the frequencies of co-regulatory episodes
and the days of the PBL session, v2(4, N = 63) = 3.49, p = .48. Both
sessions revealed similar counts of co-regulatory activity. How-
ever, some differences existed in the patterns of data.

In particular, the co-regulatory codes (activate and confirm),
which are activities that are valenced positively, were high in both
sessions with an increase over time. Members contributed more
ideas in line with previous directions indicating a more cohesive
group. Each student’s turn was longer and thus resulted in longer
episodes in session 2. Actions that were less cohesive, such as
‘‘change’’ (changing the direction of the discourse) tended to
decrease over time.

The qualitative data indicate that the medical facilitator or des-
ignated group leader spent a large amount of time facilitating the
PBL in session 1 and initiating the co-regulatory episode (as
expected). For instance, C2, the student facilitator questioned the
others on the sub topic of preparing the setting before breaking
bad news to patients. The students then contributed their ideas,
one by one. The facilitator often introduced a new problem or con-
cept that needed to be considered, which frequently led to a
change in direction. However, the change was not necessarily
due to incorrect activities on the students’ part but rather due to
the facilitator instigating a new direction that was followed by
an ‘‘activate’’ code. From the example, C2 (the group leader) tried
to shift the discussion toward another issue where the episode
involved following turns from C2–C1–HK1, then C2 confirmed
the previous discussion and started a new macro co-regulatory epi-
sode of a ‘‘confirm’’ code. The co-regulatory activities need to be
examined in context to understand how meaning making occurs.

C1: And of course we have to note the emotion and the condi-
tion of the patient. [Activate]
HK1: Say if the patient enters in the consultation room, and she
is very depressed, so may be at that time, it may not very be
appropriate for us to break the new at that moment. [Activate]
C2: Ok so then once you have right setting and know the emo-
tion of the condition of the patient then what would you do.
What kind of thing that you would have to start to say?
[Change]
C1: I think it would be good before getting straight to the bad
news, you ask any question that you might need to ask, like
new symptoms or complaints or anything, because once given
any bad news then it would be very difficult after that point
to ask them relevant questions or gather information that you
might need. [Change]
HK1: also perhaps, ask the patient what her expectation of the
consultation is. [Change]
C2: Yeah, it makes a lot of sense. [Confirm]
C2: I think I would also ask the patient what their concerns are,
or depends on the test that you would’ve of done, of course. But
uh in most cases I think it is something or information you can-
not get after you gave the bad news. [Confirm]

The highest co-occurrences of co-regulatory episodes were
active, confirm, and change. Although the change code usually
has a negative valence, in this context, it can be promoting under-
standing or monitoring by providing a new clue or idea that can
branch from the current discourse. In summary, these high co-reg-
ulatory episodes were promoting on-going discussions leading to
better collective knowledge construction (see Table 5).

3.3. What is the nature and frequency of social-emotional interactions
over the duration of the PBL (from day 1 to day 2)?

Although social emotional interactions were prevalent in both
sessions (67.5% and 79.6% respectively), there were no significant
differences in the frequency of interactions between days of the
PBL, v2(4, N = 517) = 4.10, p = .39. However, Table 6 indicates that
the most frequent interactions pertained to the Interactive Social
Presence category, which consisted of subcodes (i.e. continuing a
thread, asking questions, giving information) expressing apprecia-
tion of other comments and encouraging contributions.

An example was provided below of the Canadian student facil-
itator encouraging the participation of another group member:

C2: So what do you mean on knowing the emotion could you
expand that a little bit? [Asking Questions]
HK1: say if the patient enters in the consultation room, and she
is very depressed, so may be at that time, it may not very be
appropriate for us to break the new at that moment. [Providing
Further Information]
C2: Ok so then once you have right setting and know the emo-
tion of the condition of the patient then what would you. . .what
kind of thing that you would have to start to say? [Asking
Questions]
C1: I think it would be good before getting straight to the bad
news, you ask any question that you might need to ask, like
new symptoms or complaints or anything, because once given
any bad news then it would be very difficult after that point
to ask them relevant questions or gather information that you
might need. [Continuing a Thread]

This illustrates the cohesion between the group interactions
where everyone contributes to a shared understanding of the task
at hand. Recent research on the role of student group cohesiveness
and interaction on team effectiveness in online graduate manage-
ment education suggests a strong relationship between social pres-
ence and learning outcomes (Arbaugh, 2005; Hwang & Arbaugh,
2006; Williams, Duray, & Reddy, 2006; Yoo, Kanawattanachai, &
Citurs, 2002). This emerging research stream implies that activities
that cultivate social presence also enhance the learner’s engage-
ment within the learning session. Collaborative activities provide
learners greater opportunities to increase social presence and a
greater sense of online community, which can also lead to an
improved socio-emotional climate in the PBL session (Richardson
& Swan, 2003; Rovai, 2002) yielding to advanced social emotion
regulation.

3.4. What is the relationship between metacognition, co-regulation,
and social-emotional interactions as identified in the PBL activities?

3.4.1. Mining for inter-relationships between regulatory behaviors
The first stage of the analysis aims to identify common patterns

in co-occurrences between distinct types of dialogue moves found



Table 5
Co-regulatory activities over time in PBL on day 1 & 2.

Co-regulatory activities Elapsed time in day 1 Elapsed time in day 2

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half Total 1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half Total

Activate 2 5 0.09 0.24 0.33 9 8 0.21 0.19 0.40
Confirm 4 1 0.19 0.05 0.24 4 6 0.10 0.14 0.24
Slow 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 2 2 0.05 0.05 0.10
Change 3 4 0.14 0.19 0.33 3 5 0.07 0.12 0.19
No code 2 0 0.10 0.00 0.10 3 0 0.07 0.00 0.07

Total 11 10 0.52 0.48 1.00 21 21 0.50 0.50 1.00

Table 6
Social emotional interactions over time in PBL on day 1 & 2.

Social emotion interactions Elapsed time in day 1 Elapsed time in day 2

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half Total 1st Half 2nd Half 1st Half 2nd Half Total

ASP 5 8 0.03 0.05 0.08 11 15 0.03 0.04 0.07
ISP 73 53 0.45 0.33 0.78 157 138 0.44 0.44 0.83
CSP 3 2 0.02 0.01 0.03 6 3 0.02 0.02 0.03
NI 2 0 0.01 0.00 0.01 3 3 0.01 0.01 0.02
No Code 9 7 0.06 0.04 0.10 18 1 0.05 0.05 0.05

Total 92 70 0.57 0.43 1.00 21 21 0.55 0.45 1.00

Table 7
The frequency count data of co-occurrences between co-regulatory episodes and
metacognitive activities.

Co-regulatory episodes Metacognitive activities

OR PL EX MO EV EL

Activate 31 52 26 22 40 19
Confirm 16 29 25 8 19 7
Slow 1 4 5 5 1 3
Change 10 17 15 7 14 17

Note. Orientation (OR); planning (PL); executing (EX); monitoring (MO); evaluation
(EV); elaboration (EL). Other codes are not included in this table.

Table 8
The frequency count data of co-occurrences between co-regulatory episodes and
socio-emotional interactions.

Co-regulatory episodes Socio-emotional interactions

ASP ISP CSP NSE

Activate 16 177 4 5
Confirm 3 103 3 2
Slow 5 18 2 0
Change 8 76 1 0

Note. Activating Social Presence (ASP); Interactive Social Presence (ISP); Cohesive
Social Presence (CSP); Negative Social-Emotional Interaction (NSE). Other codes are
not included in this table.
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in the coded transcript that occurred between group members in
the PBL session. The discourse corpus was examined as a whole
by collapsing both PBL sessions. Eq. (2) was applied to the coded
transcript of the discourse by analyzing the group discussion at a
finer grain-size, consisting of the dialogue moves that are indica-
tive of self-regulatory behaviors at the level of each individual
group member. The same equation was applied to investigate the
occurrence of these self-regulatory behaviors within broader epi-
sodes that occurred within the discussion, which were indicative
of specific types of co-regulatory behaviors that occurred at the
group level. The frequency count data of each regulatory behavior
and their co-occurrence with other behaviors is shown in Tables 7–
9. The application of the data mining technique to the frequency
count data and the resulting likelihood metric ranks, joint proba-
bilities, and conditional probabilities are shown in Table 10.

As an example, the joint probability, denoted by Pr(Mcj \Mci),
gives the probability that each behavior in the coded transcript
falls in the same time period within the thread of discussion. For
instance, there were a total of 52 instances where an individual
engaged in planning, while the group discussion shifted to a new
idea or construct in line with the previous thread of discussion.
Given that the collapsed transcript included a total of 532 dialogue
moves, the probability of both regulatory behaviors co-occurring is
equal to 0.10. In contrast, the conditional probability, referred to as
Pr(Mcj|Mci), gives the probability that one behavior occurred in the
coded transcript at the same time period as another within the
thread of discussion. Given that the same transcript featured a total
of 217 dialogue episodes that were coded as activating a new idea
or construct, the probability of an individual planning within this
type of co-regulatory episode is equal to 0.24. The likelihood metric
is simply calculated as the ratio between the conditional probabil-
ity of both these behaviors co-occurring and the probability of
planning occurring within the coded transcript. Since there were
63 instances of planning behaviors within the coded transcript,
which equaled a probability of 0.12, the likelihood metric associ-
ated to the co-occurrence of activate and planning equals 0.14.
The co-occurrence between these two regulatory behaviors was
ranked as the highest positive value with respect to all co-regula-
tory episodes and metacognitive activities.
One of the main considerations in utilizing sequential pattern
mining to uncover common patterns is the stability of the trends
that are identified across different PBL sessions. Do the ranked
probabilities of co-occurrences between discourse moves change
throughout PBL sessions? Are the most likely co-occurring behav-
iors the same, irrespective of the students and facilitators in a ses-
sion? These questions are particularly important for drawing
generalizable conclusions regarding the inter-relationships
amongst constructs in theories of co-regulation. In this particular
dataset, a chi-square test on the frequency count data for each type
of regulatory behavior suggests that there was a significant differ-
ence between the occurrences of metacognitive activities across



Table 9
The frequency count data of co-occurrences between metacognitive activities and
socio-emotional interactions.

Metacognitive activities Socio-emotional interactions

ASP ISP CSP NSE

Orientation 3 53 1 2
Planning 4 99 3 1
Executing 10 68 0 3
Monitoring 4 31 2 2
Evaluation 2 68 1 0
Elaborating 4 36 2 0

Note. Activating Social Presence (ASP); Interactive Social Presence (ISP); Cohesive
Social Presence (CSP); Negative Social-Emotional Interaction (NSE). Other codes are
not included in this table.

Table 10
The ranked probabilities of most likely co-occurrences between tutorial discourse
moves.

L(Mci & Mcj) Rank Pr(Mcj \Mci) Pr(Mcj|Mci)

Co-regulatory episodes & metacognitive activities
Activate & planning 1 0.10 0.24
Change & planning 2 0.03 0.18
Change & elaboration 3 0.03 0.18

Co-regulatory episodes & socio-emotional interactions
Activate & interactive social presence 1 0.33 0.82
Change & interactive social presence 2 0.14 0.81
Slow & interactive social presence 3 0.03 0.64

Metacognitive activities & socio-emotional interactions
Evaluation & interactive social presence 1 0.13 0.92
Planning & interactive social presence 2 0.19 0.85
Orientation & interactive social presence 3 0.10 0.84
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sessions (v2(6, N = 517) = 14.14, p = .03), but no other differences
were found in terms of co-regulatory episodes and socio-emotional
interactions (v2(4, N = 63) = 3.49, p = .48; v2(4, N = 517) = 4.10,
p = .39, respectively). We then analyzed the frequency count of
metacognitive activities as they occurred in ten bins, each one cor-
responding to ten percent of the elapsed time of a particular ses-
sion. The resulting trend confirmed an increase in metacognitive
activities during the second session in comparison to the first
one. In the first session, metacognitive activities occurred as series
of events, as orientation and planning were frequently noticeable
at the beginning of the session. Then as the discussion advanced,
we noticed more monitoring, evaluation, and elaborating. This pat-
tern was less evident in the second session, as the medical facilita-
tor addressed issues from the previous session by jumping back
and forth across these regulatory phases.

To formulate generalizable claims, it is noteworthy to mention
that the significance of each likelihood metric can be tested across
multiple tutorial sessions using resampling methods to calculate
one sample t-tests, as shown in the method outlined by D’Mello
et al. (2010). For the purposes of interpreting the two combined
sessions examined in this study, we limit our interpretation of
the likelihood metrics to patterns in the data that can be used to
generate testable hypotheses in future studies. Although the
results obtained are not sufficient to warrant generalizable claims,
we interpret the most common patterns by drawing on excerpts
from the coded transcript. Furthermore, we demonstrate the use
of heat map visualizations to facilitate the interpretation of these
patterns.
Fig. 3. Heat map of co-occurrences between co-regulatory episodes and metacog-
nitive activities. Notes: orientation (OR); planning (PL); executing (EX); monitoring
(MO); evaluation (EV); elaboration (EL).
3.4.2. Representing inter-relationships between regulatory behaviors
The second stage of our analysis entails the representation of

each combination of co-occurrences between distinct types of dia-
logue moves as a heat map visualization. The heat map assigns a
red color to the co-occurrences that are the most likely to occur
and a blue color to the ones that are least likely to occur. The base-
line color is white for inter-relationships with no apparent direc-
tionality. The color gradient is determined on the basis of
whether the value is above or below the 1st Half percentile of
the likelihood metric distribution. In doing so, the heat map allows
researchers to grasp the relative importance of co-occurring regu-
latory behaviors at specific levels of granularity (i.e. co-regulatory
episodes and metacognitive activities). These heat maps are
derived from the analysis summarized in Table 10. Figs. 3–5 illus-
trate the relative importance of co-occurring regulatory behaviors
at both the individual and group level within the coded transcript
for the combined PBL sessions.

As can be seen from the heat maps, the likelihood of co-occur-
ring regulatory behaviors at the individual and group levels pro-
vide important insights into building a theoretical model for the
processes that occurred during the PBL session. At the level of
the group discourse, it is apparent from the heat maps that epi-
sodes of discussion that were characterized by activating a new
idea or construct in line with the previous thread of discussion,
in addition to changing topics completely, had the most impact
towards self-regulatory behaviors of individual group members.
During these critical moments, individual group members were
more likely to formulate plans, elaborate on a particular topic of
discussion, as well as engage in interactive activities such as
encouraging contributions, expressing agreements, and asking
questions. At the level of the individual group members, the self-
regulatory behaviors that co-occurred during the session are more
evident, as instances of evaluating or being critical were more
likely to occur while the group atmosphere encouraged
contributions.

To exemplify a common co-regulatory process that was likely to
occur during the PBL session, this excerpt from the corpus illus-
trates individual group members’ efforts to formulate a plan while
a new idea was proposed in the discussion thread. The coded dia-
logue moves are inserted at the end of each line of the transcript:

CF: So uh my question to the group then (C2), I will have you
run the discussion is how would you organize the things you
would do chronologically with the patient. When you are about
to give a bad news [Activate & Planning]
C2: um you want me to classify the points that. . . [Activate &
Orientation]
CF: No you would help the group to classify [Activate &
Orientation]
C2: Okay, um, so group how would you classify those points?
[Activate & Planning]

In this excerpt, the Canadian medical facilitator asks a question
to the other group members. In doing so, the facilitator prompts



Fig. 4. Heat map of co-occurrences between co-regulatory episodes and socio-
emotional interactions. Notes: Activating Social Presence (ASP); Interactive Social
Presence (ISP); Cohesive Social Presence (CSP); Negative Social-Emotional Interac-
tion (NSE).

Fig. 5. Heat map of co-occurrences between metacognitive activities and socio-
emotional interactions. Notes: Activating Social Presence (ASP); Interactive Social
Presence (ISP); Cohesive Social Presence (CSP); Negative Social-Emotional Interac-
tion (NSE).
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group members to classify the points that need to be addressed in
chronological order when delivering bad news to patients. In doing
so, individual group members are encouraged to formulate the best
plan of action when dealing with this type of situation. One of the
main implications of this finding is that when the topic of the
group discussion shifts, group facilitators should be trained in eval-
uating the quality of the plans formulated by contributing
members.

In terms of engaging in interactive activities while a new idea is
proposed in the thread of discussion, the following excerpt illus-
trates a constructive contribution from an individual group mem-
ber. A Hong Kong (HK1) student makes this contribution in
response to a comment made by one of the Canadian students
(C2):

C2: sorry I am not sure I understand what I am supposed to do
[Activate & Affective Social Presence]
HK1: we can firstly analyze it through the three different phases
um toward breaking the bad news or even before, so I propose
there might be a phase for pre-consultation, so anything before
prior to seeing the patient, and then the actual consultation
phase and that’s when you actually see the patient and deliver
the bad news; there is a post consultation phase, anything that
takes place after the patient has left, so maybe follow ups, and
then through each phase you can then further dissect it into um
different sectors or divisions where you can then pass by or
expand on it. For example, consultation you can then analyze
it as an icebreaking moment and then follow by a rapport build-
ing, something like that. [Activate & Interactive Social Presence]

In this excerpt, the Canadian student was unsure about the
steps involved in delivering bad news to a patient. In response,
the Hong Kong student contributed to the thread by proposing a
basic distinction, the pre-, actual- and post-consultation phase.
This contribution is an example of an appropriate co-regulatory
episode wherein the socio-emotional interactions that occur are
aligned in a coherent manner. The first students’ need for help
was met by the second students’ comment, as the latter conveyed
attention to the other member and responded accordingly. Epi-
sodes of discussion where a new topic logically unfolds from the
previous thread of discussion may be more conducive to or might
necessitate further instances of Interactive Social Presence.

In regards to self-regulatory processes in the group discussion,
and the co-occurrences of metacognitive activities and socio-emo-
tional interactions, the heat map indicates an inter-relationship
between evaluative comments and positive contributions to the
thread of discussion. In the following excerpt, the group facilitator
shifts roles with one of the Canadian students:

[CF] so um good point (C1), so you uh said that when a patient is
silent like that uh chances are the patient uh may not be able to
hear any other information. And perhaps the right thing to do is
to stop and ask the patient what they are thinking or how they
feel [Elaborating & Interactive Social Presence]
[CF] anything else? So C1 I will give the floor back to you. [Eval-
uating & Interactive Social Presence]
[C1] so um, okay so, any other events that you want to discuss?
Like for example I notice that um the doctor was offering a lot of
support to the patient um, you know at many times during the
interview she was offering uh you know to see a male doctor, to
bring in the spouse to follow up, how do you think that uh, the
patient react, do you think this is a good approach to you? Tell-
ing him and showing him support? [Monitoring & Interactive
Social Presence]

The medical facilitator first prompts individual group members
to evaluate the previous comment in the thread of discussion. At
the same time, the facilitator attempts to encourage the sustained
involvement from other group members by allowing the student to
lead the discussion. Constructive contributions from individual
group members that are critical in nature are seen here as depen-
dent upon a positive climate for discussion. Although this excerpt
illustrates that group members may not always respond to such
prompts, it conveys the importance of considering both the affec-
tive and metacognitive aspects of self-regulation, and how one
mediates the other. Interventions aimed at facilitating evaluative
comments should take into consideration the overall climate of
the discussion and the capabilities of facilitators to engage in Inter-
active Social Presence.
4. Discussion

Self-regulated learning is an essential ingredient to becoming
competent in any domain. Experts in all domains perform higher
then novices on assessments of metacognition (Chi, Glaser, &
Farr, 1988). Experts know what they know and do not know in
their respective fields. Similarly, competent physicians develop
important self-regulatory skills needed in their specializations.
This paper explores how medical students learn to regulate their
learning about how to give bad news to patients. Even seasoned
physicians struggle in their confidence about their ability to com-
municate such news effectively (Sise, Sise, Sack, & Goerhing,
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2006). The physician must regulate their emotions as well as that
of their patients. Medical students have even more difficulty with
this task since they have very little experience.

The research reported in this paper presents a unique com-
puter-supported international PBL environment designed to facili-
tate learning about how to communicate bad news to patients. The
computer environment was created to allow for synchronous com-
munication between students and medical facilitators who are
working at a distance to learn about the issues involved in commu-
nicating bad news. The curriculum and learning objectives
involved two medical cases that were used to trigger group dia-
logue about the medical interview. The medical facilitators’ use a
guiding medical algorithm, SPIKES, that situates relevant issues
to attend to during a medical interview. The SPIKES algorithm is
used to monitor and facilitate medical students as they learn
how best to communicate these difficult matters. Two videos,
one from Canada and one from Hong Kong, were used to trigger
the group discourse about how to communicate positive HIV test
results to patients. Since PBL environments involve small groups,
it was important to explore both the individual metacognitive pro-
cesses involved in learning, as well as the co-regulatory processes
that affected the group discourse and the social-emotional interac-
tions that promote or hinder learning in this PBL.

Our analysis provided an in-depth look at the types of metacog-
nitive and co-regulatory activities that this PBL situation affords.
Social-emotional interactions were examined as well since these
were a key aspect of co-regulation leading to a shared understand-
ing of the problem space. Furthermore, we examined the frequency
and associations between metacognitive, co-regulation and social
emotional activities to understand the complexities of these inter-
actions. The theoretical and methodological insights are discussed
below with a summary of the findings.

4.1. Theoretical impact

We provide operational definitions of metacognition, self-regu-
lation, co-regulation and identify the role of social emotional pro-
cesses in such contexts. These definitions are used to situate our
work. Volet et al. (2013) state that individuals use cognitive and
metacognitive regulatory processes to plan, perform and maintain
desired objectives. Whereas co-regulation directly involves social
aspects where group members ease cognitive demands by sharing
metacognitive demands. Lajoie and Lu (2012) found that technol-
ogy can support this type of co-regulation and lead to productive
learner outcomes in terms of faster arrival at a mutual understand-
ing and faster actions toward patient management.

A major consideration for researchers who are trying to position
themselves along the self-to co- to socially shared regulation is the
context of the problem solving activity itself. In other words, what
is the nature of the problem that individuals are asked to solve.
Does the problem lend itself more to individual problem solving
or group problem-solving? If the group is solving a task oriented
problem where everyone works together to ease the cognitive
demands by sharing the metacognitive demands of monitoring,
evaluating and regulating task processes then they are co-regulat-
ing. However, if a group task is truly shared and cannot be done
unless collaborative interactions occur as a whole, they are partic-
ipating in shared regulation (see Hadwin & Oshige, 2011). In ana-
lyzing the PBL activity we determined that our problem was one
of co-regulation rather then shared regulation since medical stu-
dents were monitoring and evaluation each other, building and
elaborating on ideas that they would need to implement in their
own practice.

A socially shared regulation in medicine would require every-
one working together as a whole to save the patient’s life. For
example, tasks would need to be distributed and shared where
an understanding of others roles would be needed. Trauma teams
for instance, spend time establishing a team mental model, where
the knowledge structure is shared across team members, allowing
them to share a similar understanding of the task (Cruz-Panesso,
Lajoie, & Lachapelle, 2013). Accurate knowledge structures that
are shared across team members allow them to communicate
implicitly as well as to make similar inferences and predictions.

Our recommendations to researchers are to first identify the
task objective of the problem solving task that the group has
embraced, and then select the theoretical assumptions that best
fit the situation. Once these assumptions are met, then methodo-
logical goals can be met that fit the parameters of the task.

4.2. Methodological insights

We selected and operationalized constructs of metacognitive,
co-regulatory and social-emotional activities that are specific to
the task of learning how to give bad news to patients. Code-books
were established for each metric based on theoretical assumptions
that were applied in this particular context. We then looked at the
co-occurrences of these regulatory activities.

The research metrics used in this study document the temporal
nature of how regulatory processes change over time as the group
works together. These metrics can be replicated to indicate the
extensiveness of regulatory activities on other tasks. Data mining
techniques can help provide evidence of how regulation is sup-
ported by co-occurring activities. We call on researchers to utilize
the statistical testing approach utilized by D’Mello et al. (2010) to
identify co-occurring regulatory behaviors that are found statisti-
cally significant across multiple learning sessions. Alternatively,
we recommend evaluating alternative methods to identify inter-
esting patterns, such as capturing regulatory behaviors with rare
or isolated co-occurrences across sessions. Examining such co-
occurrences is a first step in understanding where instruction
and scaffolding may be needed to improve a particular learning
situation.

4.3. Summary of findings

The PBL group worked together reviewing patient cases over a
two-day period with the goal of determining the best way to com-
municate bad news. The goal of the intervention was for medical
students to determine which strategies were most effective for giv-
ing bad news and to make adaptive adjustments in their under-
standing based on continuous metacognitive monitoring. In
considering effective strategies they reviewed the SPIKES protocol
and analyzed video cases to see how physicians addressed the rel-
evant components of the medical interview. Another learning issue
in these PBL sessions was a group reflection was on how the con-
text and culture influenced the type of communication strategies.
During the course of learning, the medical student may select
strategies and assess whether these particular strategies are effec-
tive in meeting previously set learning subgoals. The student may
also evaluate the emerging understanding of the topic and make
the necessary adjustments regarding knowledge, behavior, effort,
and other aspects of the learning context. The co-construction of
knowledge was reflected in the co-regulatory episodes and demon-
strated the type of strategies and learning issues that were seen as
key to the case in question. The adaptive adjustments in the PBL
groups thinking was based on continuous metacognitive monitor-
ing and control related to the standards for the particular learning
task that can be seen to facilitate decisions regarding when, how,
and what to regulate (Azevedo et al., 2010).

Although planning was the most predominant activity through-
out the two sessions, the discussion unfolded first in accordance
with the basic stages of individual regulation, spanning from
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forethought, execution, to self-reflection. By the second session
learners were more adaptive, as the discussion addressed specific
topics within each phase in a non-linear fashion. These changes
are important since it shows growth and progression on the
group’s part. The qualitative data reveal that forethought and per-
formance phases such as planning, monitoring, and executing are
followed by more reflective phases by the second session where
activities of monitoring, evaluating, and elaborating encourage a
common understanding of the significant elements of breaking
bad news.

Co-regulation is more than a summation of metacognitive activ-
ities demonstrated by each individual in a group. For this reason
we looked at the episodes in the group discourse that activated
shared understanding or inhibited it. High percentages of co-regu-
lation were identified on both days, where one day was not better
than another in terms of such activity. The discourse revealed high
levels of positive activation toward moving the discourse forward.
When the discussion took a change in direction it was usually
because a medical facilitator was introducing new topics rather
than correcting a student’s assumptions.

Our assumptions were that there were different types of social
emotional interactions that would lead to a healthy or productive
community of inquiry. For this reason we examined the types of
cohesion (active, cohesive, interactive, and negative) in the dis-
course. There was a consistent demonstration of Interactive Social
Presence that helped the group attend to the goals of the PBL over
both sessions. Interactive Social Presence in the group discourse
was best exemplified by encouraging contributions from others,
giving information, etc. This type of positive interaction led to a
well-managed PBL that led to a high level of cohesion about what
to do next.

Finally, we explored how metacognitive, co-regulatory and
social-emotional interactions co-occur. A strong connection found
between co-regulatory actions that activate the discussion and
metacognitive acts of planning. In fact this connection accounted
for a quarter of the discourse. The co-regulatory activity of ‘‘acti-
vate’’ accounts for 82% of the variance leading to the social-emo-
tional constructs of ‘‘contributing to the on-going discussion’’
either moving a discussion forward by showing acceptance of
other’s ideas or providing additional information. Finally, there is
a strong inter-relationship (92%) amongst metacognitive activities
and socio-emotional interactions with respect to evaluation and
Interactive Social Presence, respectively. Efforts to justify and
explain one’s own approach to delivering bad news are found to
co-occur with moving the discussion forward. Justifying and
explaining each point is very important for shared regulation as
the next point of discussion branches from there with a common
understanding and acceptance from other group members. This
finding is akin to a productive tumble-weed effect where discussion
points keep rolling by providing detailed, easy to understand and
thought provoking points. The connection between co-regulatory
activities and social emotional constructs has important implica-
tions for instruction. Facilitators, be they teachers, tutors or other
students, can help develop a shared understanding of the task
through simple acts of activating a new construct in line with a
previous direction that was introduced into the dialogue.

In addition to adding to the theoretical and methodological dis-
cussions of regulatory processes we have provided a unique com-
puter-supported collaborative environment that served an
international group of medical students and facilitators in achiev-
ing their learning objectives. The environment provided just
enough structure and constraints to support and expand face-to-
face interactions over the Internet by using audio, video, and text
chats. The environment provides a repository for video case exem-
plars that are used to trigger group discourse about difficult med-
ical issues. This simple tool could be used to augment discussions
more globally where multiple perspective taking can lead to better
practices.
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